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【DSE Eng Paper 3 搵point技巧】Data file急救包！睇完
馬上升一個grade！

spencerlam.hk/blog/2022/01/19/data-file

你係咪一直做 Eng paper 3 都好有挫敗感？就算點小心都好，成日都搵錯points？抄漏
points？

不過，很遺憾告訴你DSE英文卷三是佔分最重的一份卷，而這份卷大多的分數都是來自
Part B 即使綜合的分數，所以搵錯points、抄漏points 是注定會在DSE英文黎個考試到失
去優勢！

不過，要做好DSE英文卷三都唔係毫無辦法，黎篇文章就係要同你分享 Eng paper 3搵
point 技巧

俾你輕鬆咁戰勝英文paper 3！

免費試堂

Data file - 萬用搵point技巧 （SARS）

S - Same keywords

Same Keywords (對返指引頁與文中的keywords = 名詞/特別時地人）
超必字都有分搶

例子

免費試堂

A - Answer connectives

Answer Connectives (答案連接詞)

連接詞就有分搶

例子

https://spencerlam.hk/blog/2022/01/19/data-file/
https://wa.link/51wupm
https://wa.link/51wupm
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免費試堂

R - Repeated nouns

Repeat 重覆的名詞(例: 介紹current cinema -Netflix 2019 DSE)

前後必有point

S - Symbols

Symbol 符號(破折號/冒號/分號)

有圖表就有真相
point符號左右上下

例子

https://wa.link/51wupm
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免費試堂

超必字 必背表

情景一：MINUTES

Step 1：未知

Suggested/recommanded

Step 2：同意/肯定 or 反對

Concurred that/Agree to

Disgaree with/Rejected

 

例子

 

https://wa.link/51wupm
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情景二：ARTICLES

Imperative: make/do/complete/put

You will need to

情景三：其他情況

THAT’S

That’s where/ after that when

That’s when

傳統打燈字

Especially when

But

建議…

It would also be great if

I suggest you look into

情景四：

Well, yeah 

Go for it

Awesome idea

免費試堂

https://wa.link/51wupm
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Data file 特定搵point技巧 - 歸納法

這是一個特定的搵point skills – 只會用到其中一個task。

幾時用到？ - 指引頁 - 提問字眼：

Brief/ summarize/ generalize

免費試堂

類型一：故事/事件

The incident first occured in …

Subsequently, 句子
On top of that, 句子
Surprisingly, 句子

 

*搵 時地人 六何法 / 起因 經過 結果

*刪 Extra adjective / 例子

*抽時間順序 （參考2019 DSE T8- 9）

 

免費試堂

類型二：其他類型

搵 共同點
刪 Extra adjective / 例子
抽名詞 （自己作 1 個名詞歸納主題）

必背名詞表

Top 1 Details

2 Factors/Reasons

3 Activities

4 Purpose

5 Problems/Issues

https://wa.link/51wupm
https://wa.link/51wupm
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6 Effects

7 Aspects

8 Features

實例

Date file 特定搵point技巧 - 數據分析

免費試堂
睇極端
用盡每行的數據
作比較
入戲（不用好似LS/IELTS背 eg. the vast majority escalated）
原則:  不可直接抄錄數據，要用文字歸納數據的意義

實例 1

https://wa.link/51wupm
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Suggested answer：

√ Many people would like to have a selection of Bubblegum clothes.

X 234 people want to have a selection of Bubblegum clothes.

免費試堂

實例 2

Situation:

Show the popularity of the fair and the concert. (1997 AL)

Which ONE of these three fund-raising events would you like to attend most?

 Fair held at
school

Musical concert at
school

Sponsored
walk

No reply or
Not sure

 % % % %

Students 75 5 8 12

Teachers 63 2 29 6

Parents 69 3 16 12

Other members of
the public

57 8 17 18

Suggested
answer

The survey conducted by the Committee reveals that a majority
ofrespondents would like to hold a fair.
The results of the survey showed that the concert is not very
popular among all respondents.

免費試堂

https://wa.link/51wupm
https://wa.link/51wupm
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實例 3

Situation:

Introduce elderly people’s ownership of virtual pets (2014 DSE T9)

Suggested answer：Old people aged 65 or above account for a significant

percentage of virtual pet owners.

免費試堂

數據Percentage 轉字表

100% all (of the)

 90% almost all (of the)

nearly all (of the)

an overwhelming majority of

 75% a large majority of

a lot of / lots of

most (of the)

https://wa.link/51wupm
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75% three quarters of

50-75% a majority of

50% half of the

40-50% nearly half of the

about half of the

some

25-40% some

33% one-thirds of

25% a quarter of

＜25% a minority of

a few

a small number of

not many

免費試堂

Data file - 提升LOA技巧

L - Language 長tasks轉字技巧

https://wa.link/51wupm
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技
巧

Data File 答題
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1.
合
併
重
點

1.          合併並列重點 (including /
and)

Host: What do you think the best bit
of being a veterinary nurse is going to
be?

Ian: I think the clinical duties… We
even got to do minor surgical
procedures…

Randall: Yeah, I had to do some
dental cleaning! (2014 T8)

2.          合併有因果關係的重點

(because / so)

Host: What were the challenges of
being a trainee veterinary nurse?

Ian: For me it was the shift work. I
had to be on call at night. (2014)

 

3.          補充描述 (which / who)

They have a free orphan programme;
they take in all kinds of unwanted
exotic pets and look after them until a
new home can be found. (2014 T10)

 

 

4.          倒裝

DF: More tourism  More jobs

Tapescript: Tourism brings in money.

(2013 T10)

1.          合併並列重點 (including / and)

They have to carry out a number of
clinical duties including minor surgical
procedures and dental cleaning

 

 

 

 

2.          合併有因果關係的重點

(because / so)

Shift work is another challenge to cope
with because veterinary nurses are
required to work on call at night.

 

 

3.          補充描述 (which / who)

We have been running a free-of-charge
orphan programme in which we take in all
kinds of unwanted exotic pets and look
after them until a new home can be found

 

4.          倒裝

Not only does tourism provide more job
opportunities, it also generates income.
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2.
主
被
動
轉
換

1.          被動轉主動

Visits to multinational companies will
also be made.

2.          主動轉被動

You should find a life-saving course
for employers to attend.

1.          被動轉主動

They visited multinational companies.

 

2.          主動轉被動

Staff members are required to attend a
life-saving course.

 

 

3. 轉Gerund

v. + ing

1.          以v. + ing作主語

Swimmers must be told that “NO　
DIVING is allowed” as the pool is
not deep enough.

The entire area must be kept
neat and tidy to avoid accidents.

 

She said that if I put my hands on
my hips when I present I look
over-confident. (2012 T9)

 

Governments can use the money
from tourists to help the people. I
saw lots of projects to bring clean
water into poor areas. (2013 T10)

1.          以v. + ing作主語

Telling the swimmers that do
diving is allowed as the pool is not
deep enough and keeping the
entire area neat and tidy to avoid
accidents are also some important
duties.

 

Putting your hands on your hip will
make you look arrogant.

 

 

Tourism generates income to
support infrastructure projects like
bringing clean water into poor
areas.

4. Adj.
pattern

1.          It is + adj. + for + sbdy +
to + v.

Humour, personal stories and
conversational language are
important in delivering speeches.

1.          It is + adj. + for + sbdy +
to + v.

It would be beneficial for you to
include several techniques, for
instance, humour, personal stories
and conversational language in
your speeches.
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5.
by/through

1.          by/through + v.+ ing

We have to understand gender-
based expectations.

We have to learn to be
considerate.

 

 

She told me about a local youth
club run by Cultural Commons for
all the kids in Sham Shui Po.
(2012 T10)

1.          by/through + v.+ ing

We can improve our
communication by understanding
gender-based expectations and
learning to be considerate.

 

Cultural Commons is trying to lend
a helping hand to the kids through
running a local youth club for
them.

6. Relative
clause

(who/which)

1.          SVO + which/who + v. +
…

One of the activities we plan to
run is a Super Chef Competition
on Sat. March 10 . (PP T9)

1.          SVO + which/who + v. +
…

I am writing to invite you to be the
judges of the Super Chef
Competition which will be held on
Saturday on March 10 .

7. Participle

(ing / pp)

1.          SVO + v.+ing + …

She just interrupted me with
what she thought I was going to
say. (PP T8)

1.          SVO + v.+ing + …

An example will be someone
interrupting the speaker with what
he or she is going to say.

th
th
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8. 轉詞性 The definition of a virtual pet will
follow that of Kohonen et al.
(2010), i.e. “a digital application
which stimulates online the
experience of having a real pet.
(2014 T9)

 

The shop assistant wouldn’t take
the time to answer my questions.
It was really frustrating. (2012
T8)

 

The judges will be judging your
food for how healthy it is as well
as the taste.

(PP T9)

 

Good speakers think that people
want them to succeed.

 

She was not professional.

A virtual pet is defined as a digital
application which stimulates online
the experience of having a real pet.

 

 

 

Shop assistants may not be free to
answer your questions while you
are shopping, which leads to
frustration.

 

Students will perform as judges to
decide the winner according to the
healthiness and the taste of the
food.

 

Excellent speakers believe that
people want them to be
successful.

 

She answered your problem
unprofessionally.
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9. 轉字眼 You can choose from a full-time
degree, diploma or certificate
programme. (2014 T8)

 

I really wanted a dog, but wasn’t
allowed one by my apartment
building so I got an online pet.
(2014 T9)

 

The trip was too short. Two
weeks would have been better.

 

They enjoyed close contact with
mentors, which was really good
for building bonds.

 

The growing demand for
portable electronic devices

 

 

A full-time degree, diploma and
certificate programme are
available for your selection.

 

People also get virtual pets since
they are prohibited from owning a
real pet in their apartment building.

 

The trip should last for a longer
duration.

 

The close contact with mentors
helped them build bonds. (help +
sbdy + v.)

 

 

The increasing use of portable
electronic devices.

 

 

 

 

10.
加
字

Host: What were the
challenges of being a
trainee veterinary
nurse?

Ian: For me it was the
shift work.

(2014 T8)

 

They will meet and talk
to students and
teachers.

Shift work is another challenge to cope with. (加上to
+ v.)

 

 

 

They had a good chance to communicate with
teachers and students.
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11.
數
據
分
析

1.          respectively
(各自、分別)

Virtual Pet Users by
Age

Under 18: 37%

Over 65: 26%

(2014 T9)

1.          respectively (各自、分別)

Virtual pet owners are mainly those aged under 18 and
over 65, which accounted for 37% and 26% of the total
number of interviewees respectively.

免費試堂

O - Organisation

加強組織
技巧

例子

https://wa.link/51wupm
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1. 選用概
括全文的
標題/

Subject

主旨: Introduce Miso2, which is a new canteen selling healthy junk food
(PP T10)

標題: Miso2 the new restaurant – place of healthy junk food

主旨: Write an article about the practical difficulties faced by newcomers
living in Hong and the help available from the local community.
(2012T10)

標題: Difficulties of newcomers and efforts to help them

主旨: Describe how a student got sick after having lunch at the coffee
shop and the follow-up measures (PP T8)

Subject: Food poisoning incident at the coffee shop

主旨: Ask a writer to make changes on her article about plastic surgery
holidays

Subject: Changes concerning your article on plastic surgery holidays

反面教材: Plastic surgery holidays

2. 標題句
概括段旨

標題句

We received positive comments from the participants.

內文

The mentors enjoyed the chance to talk to young people.

Many of them liked the arrangement of staying in the dormitories of the
university.

標題句

Safety is very important in the hotel.

內文

High safety standards are necessary to prevent accidents from
happening, as safety arrangements are important to prevent injuries and
deaths.

Safety is also important for making the stay of hotel guests a happy one.
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3. 重點與重點用不同
Cohesive Devices連
接

例子1 : 並列關係

To commence with, the pool is littered with broken glass.

Another area of concern is the fact that there are no staff
members on duty when the pool is open.

Besides, none of our staff are trained and very few
understand safety arrangement.

例子2 : 轉折關係

Boys rarely talk about emotions.

Instead, they speak with authority.

4. 將有關連的重點用
連接詞合併

1.          因果關係

Data File

There should be follow-up activities.

Participants can share their experiences.

標題句

Follow-up activities should also be provided after the trip so
that

participants can share their experiences.

5. 加上小標題 Reasons for Introduction:

Recent years have seen the increasing use of portable
electronic devices. People nowadays spend less time at
home.

New Services:

Plan A is called Wi-fi everywhere… Plan B is called Flexi Wi-
Fi…

Promotion Package:

There will be a promotion of the new service between
September 1 and November 30.

Business Target:

We expect to reach a 30% market share in a year.
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6. 解決方
法逐項回
應問題

問題1

A large majority of newcomers have difficulty searching for a suitable
school in Hong Kong. (2012 T10)

解決方法1

In view of their plight, Cultural Commons offers form-filling services for
parents who cannot write in Chinese or English.

問題2

Most respondents pointed out that finding free legal advice is difficult.
(2012 T10)

解決方法2

Two generous local lawyers provide free legal services for newcomers
through a community-based legal advice scheme.

7. 辯解逐
項回應質
詢

質詢1

In his letter, Mr. Squeers accused our hospital of caring only about
making money.

回應 1

In fact, we have been running a completely free of charge Orphan
Programme for a decade.

質詢2

We understand the potential consequences of releasing exotic pets into
the wild.

回應 2

Actually, we are in cooperation with AFCD to provide free workshops to
educate people about the threats to the ecosystem if the exotic pets
are released into the wild.

免費試堂

A - Appropriacy 不同文體的語氣和用字

https://wa.link/51wupm
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文體 Formal /
Informal

常用句式 / 注意事項
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1. Advice
Page

(2012 T9)

Information

Page

(2014 T8)

Overview
for a
website

(2017 T9)

semi-
formal

(用you稱
呼讀者)

²   Read on and you will know more about + n.

²   You can + v.

²   You should + v.

²   Remember to + v.

²   Don’t forget to + v.

²   It is advisable for you + to + v.

²   You are recommended to + v.

²   You are encouraged to + v.

²   You are advised to + v.

²   You are required to + v.

²  Stay tuned and you will find out more about + n.

註: 避免用formal和過於學術的句子 (2012 T9)

反面教材:

There is sufficient evidence at this stage to safely conclude
that …

De Frietas (2006) found that …

正確例子:

A recent research has shown that …

 

註: 避免詳細引用數據 (2012 T9)

反面教材:

43% of people regard arm folding as a sign of listening and
agreeing while 40% of respondents consider arm folding as
a sign of rejecting and disagreeing.

正確例子:

Some people regard arm folding as a sign of listening and
agreeing while some consider arm folding as a sign of
rejecting and disagreeing.
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2. Speech

(2014 T9)

(2019 T10)

semi-
formal

Opening

²   Good morning everyone. My name is + n. Welcome to the
open day of Kowloon Exotic Pets Hospital. Today, I am
honoured to be here to give a speech on virtual pets.

(清晰交代演說目的) (2014 T9)

Ending

²   Thanks for listening.

²  Hope you have an enjoyable time at the open day.

3. Email to
students

(PP T9)

semi-
formal

 

Opening

Dear Students, (不可用Dear Sir/Madam)

Ending

Best wishes, (不可用Yours faithfully,)

Pat Lee

 

註: 避免用furthermore/moreover/the aforementioned
information等formal連接詞
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4. Article in
the School
Newsletter

(2012 T10)

Article on

a website

(2015T10)

Article

(2016 T9)

Programme
of an event

(2019 T9)

semi-
formal

 

標題:

Difficulties of newcomers and efforts to help them

註: 避免用formal和過於學術的句子 (2012 T10)

反面教材:

Lionel Chan (2012) has found that 90% of people thought
that it is easy to find free medical care.

正確例子:

It is difficult for most newcomers to find free medical care.

註: 避免詳細引用數據 (2012 T10)

反面教材:

88% of people disagreed that it is easy to find somewhere to
live.

正確例子:

Most people have difficulty finding somewhere to live.

5. Feature
article

(PP T10)

(2013 T8)

semi-
formal

 

²   informative and enthusiastic tone

註:不需要引述資料出處，避免用furthermore/moreover/the
aforementioned information等formal連接詞

標題:

Hong Kong’s Tourism: The way it was

Opening

Hong Kong has been a popular tourist destination over the
past few decades but you may not know tourism in Hong
Kong was very much different in the 1920s.

Ending

Though rickshaws are gone and people are no longer
allowed to hunt tigers, the beauty of Hong Kong’s past
remains in people’s memory. (2013 T8)
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常用句式

Have you ever wondered…?

To your surprise, + SVO

Don’t you find this unbelievable?

You may be interested in + n.

You may have heard about + n.

Come to visit us and you won’t be disappointed!

6. Letter of
Reply

(2014 T10)

formal Opening

²  Dear Editor

²  Dear Sir/Madam

Aim

²   I am writing on behalf of the Kowloon Exotic Pets Hospital in
response to the letter written by Mr. Squeers on March 23
concerning his dissatisfaction with our hospital. (2014 T10)

Ending

Yours faithfully,

Joey Wong

Assistant, Kowloon Exotic Pets Hospital

(2014 T10)
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7. Letter of
Application

formal Opening

²   Dear Sir/Madam,

²   Dear Miss Chan,

Aim

I am writing on behalf of the English Enhancement Department
to apply for the English Enhancement Fund.

Closing Paragraph à 積極正面語氣

I am looking forward to your favourable reply and please
reply to me earlier so more students are able to enjoy this
interesting learning experience.

Ending

Yours faithfully,

Donnie Kwok

Head of the English Enhancement Department

 

Yours sincerely,

Donnie Kwok

Head of the English Enhancement Department
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8.
Business
Email

(PP T8)

(2013 T9)

(2015 T8)

(2015 T9)

(2016 T8)

(2018 T9)

(2018 T10)

 

 

formal Opening

Dear Sir/Madam,

Dear Ms. Lau,

 

Ending

Yours faithfully,

Marty Poon

Assistant Editor, Asian Life Magazine

 

Yours sincerely,

Marty Poon

Assistant Editor, Asian Life Magazine

 

²   I am writing in response to + n.

²   I would like to inform you about

²   I am writing to remind you of

²   In view of + n., + SVO

²   It was found that + SVO

²   We are afraid that + SVO

²   Thank you for your contribution.

²   Regarding + n., + SVO

²   As for + n., + SVO

²   I hope the above have addressed your concerns.

²   It is earnestly hoped that + SVO

²   We are looking forward to your favourable reply.
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9. Report

(2016 T10)

(2018 T8)

(2019 T8)

 

formal 標題:

Report on recent problems and recommendations

小標題:

Problem 1: Smoking in toilets

Recommendations

Conclusion

常用句式

In view of + n., + SVO

Regarding + n., + SVO

In regard to + n., + SVO

It is suggested that + SVO

It is recommended that + SVO

It is to be hoped that the recommendations mentioned above will
be implemented.

10. Survey

(2012 T8)

formal Opening

In view of the barriers to communication in Hong Kong, an
online survey is conducted to let people understand more about
the problems.

 

Body

Not only might you miss some important calls, research also
reveals that noise adds significantly to people’s stress level.
(2012 T8)

 

註: 宜用furthermore/moreover/the aforementioned
information等formal連接詞

 

註: 避免用you end up going, just couldn’t catch what was
being said等informal用語，避免簡寫，需要將原先Data File
informal用語改成formal
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11.
Editorial

(2013 T10)

formal 標題:

Tourism is Not an Evil

Opening

In the March issue, Mr. Kevin Hui points out in his letter that
local people are increasingly negatively affected by tourism and
thinks that access of tourists to local areas should be restricted to
preserve local traditions. Is this really the case? The answer is
surely “no”. Tourism does much good to the locals.

Ending:

To conclude, tourism is definitely not an evil that brings only
harm to local people. There might be some negative effects, but
we should not neglect the bright side of it.

 

 

12.
Summary
for
business
use

(2017
T8)

formal 標題:

Summary for the concept plan for Golden Flower Adventure Mall

Introduction

We have been appreciative to the initial concept plan for the
Golden Flower Adventure Mall. However, some recommendations
regarding the design have been put forward and the summary of
the details are as follows.

Ending:

Since we have worked on similar construction in the UK
particularly at Highland Adventure Centre, our engineering team
has concluded the above features would be practical.

 

²   It is recommended that + SVO

²   It is suggested that + SVO

²   In view of + n. + SVO
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13. Letter
of
invitation

(2017
T10)

formal Opening

Dear Ms. Tse,

 

Ending

Yours sincerely,

Gehry Zhang

Dragon Peak Properties

 

Opening paragraph:

On behalf of Dragon Peak Properties, I am writing to invite you to
be the guest of honour of the Opening Ceremony of Golden
Flower Adventure Mall. It is sincerely hoped that you can take part
in our event. Here are the details of the events for your reference.

 

Ending paragraph:

We earnestly hope that you will consider our invitation to become
our guest of honour, highlighting the importance of protecting
marine life. Should you have any enquiries, please feel free to
reply to this email. We are looking forward to your favourable reply.

免費試堂

Data file - Informal轉Formal 技巧

寫formal文章，要將Data File informal的字眼轉成formal。

https://wa.link/51wupm
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Informal轉Formal 字表

informal formal

pretty / kind of/a bit quite/so/rather/very

that sort of thing / so on so forth and so on

stuff things/materials/belongings/goods/products

this sort of this kind of / this type of

pal/buddy/guy friend

kids teenagers/youngsters/young people

/ the next generation

dad/daddy/papa father

mum/mummy/mama mother

dad and mum parents

the oldies the elderly/the senior citizens/old people
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a bunch of a group of/ a number of / a lot of / a host of / many

cause/coz because/as/since

wanna/want to would like to / would love to / would prefer to

fancy like / be fond of

say such as / for example / Take … as an example

cool/great wonderful/good/fantastic

funky fashionable/trendy

a quick email an email

a knock-on effect a chain effect / a domino effect

dump put away / dispose of

免費試堂

Informal轉Formal 實例

Past
Paper

informal formal

2013
DSE T10

(Editorial)

They can buy things they really
need… say like education for their
kids.

They can buy things they really
need… such as education for their
kids.

2004 AL Most teachers pretty positive… Most teachers are quite positive…

2004 AL Parents thinking Beyond the
Classroom will eat into time for exam
prep.

Parents may think the “Beyond the
Classroom” programme will
reduce students’ time for exam
preparation.

2009 AL people who grow crops farmers

https://wa.link/51wupm
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2009 AL We had to display educational stuff
to promote fair trade in our school.

Schools can display educational
materials to promote fair trade in
our school.

2010 AL …a bunch of ordinary kids who
spend their time either sitting around
chatting or playing online computer
games…

A group of teenagers just sit and
play online computer games.

2010 AL I expect a crime wave the size of a
tsunami to hit us.

The residents of the estate are
worried that the crime rate will
rise sharply.

2011 AL Vincent wasn’t looking where he was
going cause he was trying to get his
camera out of his bag.

Vincent was not aware of the
surrounding since he was trying to
get his camera out of his bag.

免費試堂

Data file - 
 不同文體常用句式

Formal Letter/ Formal Article/Survey

I would like to inform you about + SVO I am writing to remind you of + n.

I am writing in response to your
enquiry about + n.

Hopefully, the following can address your
concerns.

https://wa.link/51wupm
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In view of + n., + SVO To tackle this problem, + SVO

It was found that + SVO It can be concluded that + SVO

Thank you for your contribution. Regarding + n., + SVO

With respect to + n., + SVO

I would be more than happy to render
you further details.

SVO, thereby + v.+ing (藉此)

You can be assured that + SVO We sincerely hope that our request could be
granted.

Please kindly suggest + n. Should you have further enquiries, please
promptly contact me via email.

Thank you and we look forward to your
favourable reply soon.

 

免費試堂

Feature Article

There comes a chance for you to +
v.

You may wonder + SVO

Have you ever wondered + SVO The thing that may interest you is that + SVO

No wonder + SVO To your surprise, + SVO

You can guess + SVO Can you figure out + what + SVO

You can imagine + SVO Let me tell you straight away. (讓我告訴你)

You may have heard about + n.

 

I am sure you will have an unforgettable
experience.

免費試堂

Advice / Advice Page / Information Page

https://wa.link/51wupm
https://wa.link/51wupm
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You are encouraged to + v. It is advisable to + v.

You are recommended to + v. You are required to + v.

You are reminded to + v. Remember to + v.

Don’t forget to + v. Hope you will + v.

免費試堂

Speech

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen and all of our
honourable guests.

Welcome to + n.

It’s my honour to be here today to speak to you Have you ever heard of
+ n.

To your surprise, + SVO Unbelievable, right?

Hope you will + v. Thank you very much!

免費試堂

Report

In view of + n., + SVO

 

Regarding + n., + SVO

 

In regard to + n., +
SVO

 

It is suggested that + SVO

 

It is recommended
that + SVO

 

It is to be hoped that the recommendations mentioned above
will be implemented.

免費試堂
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Letter of Reply

I am writing on behalf of + n. + in
response to + n.

SVO + but the claim is unfounded.

(指控無根據)

We understand + SVO We would like to clarify the doubts + sbdy +
raised.

In response to your concern about + n., +
SVO

I hope the above clarifications can clear
any doubts.

免費試堂

Positive Ending

We hope you to + v. Let’s + v. (semi-formal)

We look forward to + v.+ing / n. Hope you will + v. (semi-formal)

I hope you will + v. (formal)  

免費試堂

Data file - 格式大全

 Date Address Signature Title

/ Subject

Sub-
heading

Intro

+ Ending

https://wa.link/51wupm
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Formal
Letter

Required Sender
(Required)

Receiver
(Required)

Required 題目要求

才寫

Not
required

Required

Informal

Letter

Required Sender
(Required)

Receiver
(Not
required)

Not
required

Not
required

Not
required

Required

email Required Sender
(Required)

Receiver
(Required)

Not
required

Required Not
required

Required

Article Not
required

Not required Not
required

Required 視乎需要 Required

Speech Not
required

Not required Not
required

Not
required

Not
required

Required

Report Not
required

Not required Not
required

Required Required Required

Proposal Not
required

Not required Required Required Required Required

Leaflet Not
required

Not required Not
required

Required 題目要求

才寫

題目要求

才寫

免費試堂

Data File 搵points 陷阱

整合 Data File

https://wa.link/51wupm
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同一個內容重點可能會分散在兩個Data，閱讀Data File時要自己整合，完整寫出重點。

例子1:

Data 1: They have a free programme; they take in all kinds of unwanted exotic pets
and look after them until a new home can be found

Data 2: This year the Orphan Programme was again run…

答案: We have been running a completely free of charge Orphan Programme in
which we take in all kinds of unwanted exotic pets and look after them till we find a
new home for them

例子2:

Email 1: We expect the course to last for 5 hours a day.

Email 2: We will need one more hour for each lesson.

答案: The course is going to last for 6 hours (5+1).

免費試堂

Data File -地址

Data File可能有超過一個地址，要小心辨別哪一個才是題目要求的地址。

Headquarter? Branch?

School? Venue of the activity?

免費試堂

數字和時間要陷阱

聽數字和時間要小心陷阱，要特別留意是否有更改。

陷阱: I’d like to propose it to be from the third to the ninth.

更改: How about extending it for two more days?

答案: March 3-March 11 (Mar 9 + 2 days = Mar 11)

陷阱: We had it from ten till eight last year.

更改: Maybe we can extend it for another hour.

答案: 10a.m. – 9 p.m. (8 p.m. + 1 hour = 9 p.m.)

免費試堂
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如果大家有什麼英文問題，如Spencer Lam, 好唔好咁樣學英文呀? 或者IELTS考試，成人
英文/商業英文的知識及英文資源，歡迎你可以隨時再跟我多交流一下，可以Follow

「Spencer Lam English Team」 Facebook page同IG得到更多英文資訊，亦都可以
上 https://spencerlam.hk/ 了解更多!

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hkdse.english.star
https://www.instagram.com/hkdse_english_star/
https://spencerlam.hk/

